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PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT. men "who were mustered out ot tne

e.,,; WW nr At the close of the
war had been shortened tw.elve years

mense gainer by its adoption. If sub-

mitted to a vote of the people it
would undoubtedly be adopted. each by injuries, disease and ex- - lined up witn aeons oi uewy. uc-r,c- n..

tmri fnrfhpr that about 40u, - come yellow and actually lose their

syndicates of Cattle slaughterers in
the West who had contributed money
to elect the Republican ticket at the
last election. This meant that every
person who wore shoes, or used
leather in any way had to pay so
much tribute in the increased cost of
the articles used for the benefit of
the such Western syndicates. A
vigorous protest of the people
brought a reconsideration and a re-

versal of that action, and hides went
thp frpp list. The svndi- -...

and hides J", "l " '6cates were heard again
went back on the dutiable list, days' speech, and much of his other

of less magnitude, werethe speechesAgain the people protested,
weakened and hides livered to empty chairs. During the

went back on the free list, where debate on the Montana Senatorship

as oia age comes on nuuuwu
perfect, and the cells of the brain m
which memory takes place become

T

organized structure,and are no longer
capapie 01 action.

DCDCiiWAI

Mrs. Langtry is now reported
to be suffering from a severe attacK Ot

w
pleurisy,

Ti A Von Mpfrp an nn an 13s
7." ,;r 7

been admitted to practice
Dakota courts.

Ex-Presid- Cleveland will
soon go to Wisconsin as the guest of the
Hon. W. F. Vilas.

Bismarck goes out riding for
several hours every day in the Sachsen-wal- d,

which is now in full bloom.
Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott says

he considers the Rev. Dr. Phillips
Brooks by far the foremost preacher in
America.

Senator Stanford owns the
nnr wTinn.wmA Ua Trs--1 A Tf- ic in

Teama conty Colorado, and covers
3 835 acres

George Bancroft is the oldest
ex-cabi- officer, both in age and point
of service, now living. He was Secre-
tary of the Navy under Polk.

Mrs. Perugini, Charles Dickens'
second daughter, sketches for the Eng-
lish magazines. She is also a success-
ful painter of children's portraits.

It is said that Dr. Gatling, the
r 1 yilf . l- -inventor 01 me uauing gun. ib t wu

Mil ct new an.lliv.mi iv-- v, uiavium,
believes will make ice at one-tent- h the
present cost

It is currently reported in Wash
. . . r it 11 1

ington tnat miss Lena aiaweu is aooui
to marry the Baron Ledwitz, who is the
German Minister to Mexieo. Miss Lena
is a sister to Miss Gwendoline Caldwell,
who refused to marry Prince Murat.

POLITICAL POINTS.

Talk about protecting indus
tries. More than a score ot industries
get a hard hit from the increase of duty
on their tin plate. But McKinley's ideas
are so narrow and so false that he would
oppress twenty industries to protect one.

-- Madison Democrat.
Republicans may think it is all

fair and right to pay party debts by the
operation of the tariff, but it may be
doubted whether at the next election of
Congressmen the voters will be satisfied
to indorse a plan of tax revision that
has been devised solely for the purpose
of repaying out of the general pocket
the Republican campaigning expenses
of 1888. Norfolk Virginian. Dem.

The McComasbill is one of the
things that is suspended in Mr. Reed's
Congress, and, like Mahomet's coffin, is
in a fair way to be left suspended. It
may be a political bludgeon in the hands
of the Republican party, and then there
is danger that it may prove it passed
a rapier in the hands of the Democratic
party. It is not intended by Mr. McCo-ma- s

to abolish the practice of gerryman-
dering; neither does his party think
such abolition desirable. Louisville
Times, Dem.

Advice to TJIotlicrs.
For over fifty years Mrs. Winslow's

Soothing Syrup has been used by
mothers for their children while teeth
ing. Are disturbed at night and
h "k,n nf 'r roc.t hv n rfiiA Sllf." " '7 J
fWino-nn- in of rnttincrj i - e
Teeth ? If so send at once and get a
bottle of "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup" for Children Teething. Its value
is incalculable. It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately. Depend
upon it, mothers, there is no mistake
about it. It cures Dysentery and Diar-
rhoea, regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
cures Wind Colic, softens the Gums, re-
duces Inflammation, and gives tone and
energy to the whole system. "M rs
Winslow's Soothing Syrup" for children
teething is pleasant to the taste and is
the prescription of one of the oldest and
best female physicians and nurses in the
United States, and is for sale by all drug-
gists throughout the world. Price
twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow s Smoothing
Syrup."

Happy Hooslers.
Wm. Timmons, postmaster of Idaville,

Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters has done
mrrr fnr mp than all nthpr mrH!rinp;
rnmhinrrl fnr that hnrl flintr .irkincr I

rr' : . . " .. : . I
from Kidnev and Liver troubfe. lohn I

Leslie, farmer and stockman, of same
place, says : "Find Electric Bitters to be
the best Kidney and Liver medicine ;

made me leel like a new man. I. W.
Gardner, hardware merchant, same town,
says : Electric Bitters is just the thing
for a man who is all run down and don't
care whether he lives or dies ; he found I
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THE MORNING STAR, the oldest UUy new- -

13 cents per week for any period from one week to one
year.

THE WEEKLY STAR is published every Friday
rnoroin at $1 00 per year, 60 cents for six months, 30
cent for three month.

V I V E RT I S I N G R A T ES
"

DAI LY)One "square
one ,l.ir. $1 ; two days, $1 T5 ; three days, $2 50;
t.Mir day. $-- 00 ; five days, $3 90; one week, $4 00;
two irk, $o 50; three weeks. $3 50; one month,
5!i rt) . two months, $17 00 ; three months, $24 00 ; six
"nontlv $ WOO;. twelve months, $30 00. Ten lines of
.Iul Nonpareil type cuke one square.

AH announcements of Fairs, Festivals, Halls. Hops,
Picnics, Society Meetings, Political Meetings, Jtc.will
N? regular advertising rates.

Notices under head of "City Items" 20 cents per line
tor tirrt insertion, and 15 cents per line for each subse-i.io.- it

insertion.

No advertisements inserted in Local Column at any
price.

AJvrrti.vments inserted once a week in Daily will be
ciuirvfej $1 00 per stjnare foe each t I'rriion. Every
other vlav, three-fourt- of daily rate. Twice a week,
t of daily rate.
gComm'inication. un!c they contain important news
or diicuss briefly and properly subjects of real luterest,
are i wanted ; and, if acceprabie in every other way,
thev will invariably be rciettel if the real name of the
author withheld.

An e:ra chance will be made for double-colum- n or
i rj;u- - .imn ad ertiscinrnts.

"ti.-t-so- Mar-ia- ;e or lVath, Tributes of Kepect
of 1 hanks, Ac, are charged for as ordi-i."- v

j.lvrrtiscments, but only half rates when paid for
.rr'.-ti- :n advance. At this rate 50 cents will pay for

simple announcement of Marriage or Death.

A.lxortiSfments on which no specified number of
is niarfcevl wii! be continued "till forbid," at

ki. :i of the publisher, .ind charged up to the dte
i il:- - Mi;:nuance.

Amusement, Auction and ( hBcial advertisements,
one tlotlar per s;uare for each insertion.

V.lvrrtls-ment- s to follow reading matter, or tooccupy
.nn sw-vi-- plac e, will be cli.ugcd extra according to
t V n desired.

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Adver-t-sement-

will he charged fifty per cent, extra.

Vdvertisentents before the time con-

tracted l"r has expired charged transient rates for time
lefi.iliv puiihed.
t?i' i merits for transient advertisements must be made
in advance. Known parties, or strangers with proper
reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, according to

!' .inn and recommendations of candi- -

i:.-- (or oiuee. whether in the snape ot communica- -

:is or thrrwise, will be charged as ad vertisements.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
tlieir sou. e or advertise anything foreign to their regu-- ;

ir wi'h--u- t extra charge at transient rates.

:e:n;t.in es n ist be made by Check, Draft, Postal
.,r v ' . ier. Express or In Registered Only

. i. h r s mil be at the risk of the publisher.

A.I it s. sh.niid ac.vays specify the issue or issues
;t.-- , !. . - t .dvert.se in. Where no issue is named

r- - t be inserted in the Daily. Where
i : i - .or contracts for the paper to be sent to him
.i i' '"-- e 'line his advertisement is in the proprietor

". '.d- rrponsib!e for the mailing of the paper to

The horning x.
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WEALTH SHOULD PAY ITS PART. I

It' the partv which rules and has I

riiicil th;s country tor thirty years.
with the exception of four years, de- -

:re;i to devise an equitable taxing
system by which the burden of sup- -

porting the government, paying pen

sions etc., would be fairly and hon-

estly distributee! among the people
thev could do so, but they don't want
to do so. and consequently it is not
done. The whole drift and tendency
of the legislation for this period on
the sub'-- ct of raising revenue for I

governmental or other purposes has I

been and is to impose the heavier I

hurden upon the poor, the people I

who toil for their living and I

live by their daily earnings. The
leaders ot the Republican party,
while they profess great respect for
and interest in the toiling masses
regard them as mere '"hewers of
wood and drawers of water" for
those who by favoring circumstances
have been raised above the necessity
of earning their living by labor.

A glance at the tariff provisions
t the law now in force, bu especia - I

iy at the McKinley bill, which pass- - I

cd the House under whip and spur,
will show this beyond the possibility
of doubt.

In their presentation of the case of
the silk importers of the country by
a delegation representing the Amer-
ican Silk Association, which appeared
before the Senate Finance Commit- -

tee last week, the spokesman, who
was well posted, called attention of
tne committee to tne discrimination

to
t silk goods which are purchased

and used by people of small means
Iand the higher priced goods costing

twice as much per yard or more. I

The tariff duties on the former were
ninety per cent., while on the latter
they were only hfty-si- x per cent,
The same applies to woolen eoods.
to hardware, cutlery, glassware,
earthenware, stoneware, chinaware,
vS:c., while they capped the climax of
their partiality for the rich by put-
ting diamonds on the free list.

An attempt was made to take
hides from the free list, where they
have been since 1872, and put them
on the dutiable list in the interest of

WILMINGTON MARKET
STAR OFFICE, June 10.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE Quoted
firm at 35 cents per gallon, with sales

of receipts a quotations.
ROSIN Market steady at $1 10 per

bbl. for Strained and $1 15 for Good
Strained.

TAR. Firm at $1 35 per bbl. of 280

lbs., with sales at quotations.
CRUDE TURPENTINE. Distillers

quote the market firm at $2 70 for Vir-

gin, $2 35 for Yellow Dip and $1 25 for
Hard.

COTTON. Firm at 11 cents for
Low Middling, 11 cents for Middling
and 11 cents for Good Middling. No-

thing doing.

nECEIPTS.

Cotton. bales
Spirits Turpentine.. 250 casks
Rosin 612 bbls
Tar 88 bWs
Crude Turpentine 170 bbls

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

LBy Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Financial.
New York, June 10. Evening

Sterling exchange active and strong
at 486488 per cent. Money easy; clos-
ing offered at 2 percent. Government
securities dull but steady; four per
cents 122; four and a half per cents 103.
State securities dull and featureless;
North Carolina sixes 124); fours 100.

Commercial.
New York, June 10. Evening.

Cotton quiet; sales 137 bales, middling
uplands 12c; middling Orleans 12

net receipts to-d- ay at all the
United States ports 1,399 bales; exports
to Great Britain 505 bales; to France

bales; to the Continent 1,737 bales;
to the channel bales; stock at all
United States ports 100,011 bales.

Net receipts 273 bales; gross receipts
2.397 bales. Futures closed steady, with
sales to-d- ay of 120,500 bales at the fol-

lowing quotations: June 12.1G12.17c;
July 12.1712.18c; August 12.05 12.00c;
September 11.1411.15c; October 10.70

10.71c; November 10.5010.58c; De-

cember 10.56c; January 10.5910.00c;
February 10.0410.66c.

Southern flour dull. Wheat dull and
weak and nominally lower; No. 2 red
95c at elevator; options dull at ?878c
down, closing weak; No. 2 red, June
94; July 95c; August 94c; govern-
ment crop report reached the Produce
exchange at 4.30 p. m. and had imme-
diate effect upon the prices of wheat,
breaking the entire list lc; as it rep-
resented the spring wheat crop at 91
2-- 10 per cent, (last year this time 94 4-- 10

per cent.) and winter 78 10 per cent.,
(last month 80 per cent.) July options
sold down to 94c and up to 1)4 7s c;
August 93J94c, closing 94c bid; De-

cember 9514c and closing at 9595JaC.4
Corn moderately active, closing lower;
No. 2, 413441c at elevator; options
more active and weaker; June 41c; July
41c; August 42Jc, Oats weaker but
in fair demand; options moderately
active and easier; June 34 Jc; July 3378c;
Angust 32c. No. 2 spot 353G)4c;
mixed Western 3236c. Hops quiet
and firm; State 1521c. Coffee op-
tions closed barely steady and uncharged
to 15 points up; June ftl7 45JM5 50;
July $17 2017 25; August $10 95
17 00; spot Rio quiet and steady; fair
cargoes 20c. Sugar raw quiet and
steady; fair refining 4 15-165- c; cen-
trifugals 96 test 5 refined
firm and active. Molasses foreign
steady; New Orleans quiet. Petroleum
steady; crude in barrels at Parker's $7 40.
Rosin steady. Spirits turpentine steady
at dod8)!4C. Wool firm and active;
domestic fleece 3436c; Pulled 27
27j?c; Texas 1325c. Pork more active.
Beef firm; beef hams strong; tierced
beef firm; Cut meats uuiet and weak;
pickled bellies 4?8'5J4c; pickled shoul-
ders 4Jc; pickled hams 9j?410c; mid-
dles quiet. Lard dull and lower; west-
ern steam $G 2 city steam $5 70;
options July $6 20; August $6 31;
September $6 44. Freights steady; cot-
ton grain ljd bid.

Chicago, June 10. Cash quotations
are as follows: Flour dull and unchang-
ed. Wheat No. 2 spring 89489c;
No. 2 red 89489c. Corn No. 2.
34c. Oats No. 2, 27c. Mess pork
$12 60. Lard $5 85. Short rib sides $5 00

5 10. Shoulders $5 00 5 10. Short
Clear sides $5 505 CO. Whiskey $1 09tu i j: .. i nx "c WU1"8 iUlul" wngcu iuiww4

opening, nignest ana closing. Wheat
No. 2, Tune 91. 91, 898; Ju lvJ 01 7

92l, 90; August 91.92, 90. Corn
No. 2, June 34 j, 34, 34; July 35, 35,

34; August 35, 35, 35 Vf, Oats No.
2, June 28. 28H. 27; July 28. 28.
28; August 27, 27. 26. Mess pork
per bbl July $12 75, 12 75, 12 65; Sep- -

tciuucr &u o U. O 1U. 3non T D-- I

per 100 lbs July $5 15,5 15, 5 10; Sep
tember $5 35, 5 35, 5 27J.

Baltimore, June 10. Flour dull and
steady Howard street and western su-

per $2 252 75; extra $3 004 00; family
$4 254 35; city mills Rio brands extra
$4 755 00. Wheat southern quiet
and firm: Fultz 8591 cents; Longberry
8692 cents; western easy: No. 2 win-
ter red on the spot 8989J cents.
Corn southern fairly active and firm:
white 46 cents; yellow 42 cents; western
easy.

COTTON MARKETS.

By Teiegraph to the Morning Star.
Juue 10. Galveston, nominal at ll?ic
net receipts 605 bales; Norfolk, nomi- -

aL Ilcl receipts i uaie; iaiu- -
more, nominal at 12Mc net receipts 2
bales:

. .Boston' qt at 12Kc-- net
.

re- -
I

ceipts 83 bales; Philadelphia, quiet at
12 6c net receipts 368 bales; Savan
nah, quiet at llc net receipts 15
bales; New Orleans, quiet and -- easy at
11 13-1- 6c net receipts 1 bale; Memphis,
nominal at llc net receipts 10 bales;
Mobile, nominal at llc net receipts
23 bales; Augusta, quiet and firm at 11 JifJJ:Ail 111 CL U A A. a liVb 1 VWkO W UCLk&.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
By Cable, to the Morning Star.

Liverpool, June 10, noon. Cotton
quiet, with limited inquiry: American
middling 6 6d. Sales 0.006 bales;
for speculation and export 500, bales;
receipts 15,000 bales, American 10l00. 1Futures steady June delivery 0 30-64- d;

July and August delivery 6 33-64- d,

also 6 32-6- 4; August 6 lso
35-64- d;

August and September delivery 0 82-64- d,

also 6 31-64- d; September and Octo-
ber delivery 6 24-64- d, also 6 23-64- d.
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000 of these men, whose lives were j

thus shortened, are living at thepresent
? " pv n wnnne.r mat tuc wu- - i

c. .
nrrpQtmpn rrnm rue! iiiuu uici i
fc - -

are so willing to vote for pension.... A fnh nnHitinn
r . .xi iitn trrhncpt r np rrp'iLiirii vn 111 Lilian iW4t.LlSlrCbUX..W'I : : t o,for.tl pacu wnnlH I

I r t , i j- - i I

care to offend 400,UUU aDie-Douie- u

hostsall at one
Neivs and Courier, Dem.

OUR GOLDEN GIRLS.

44,175,000 Great American Dollars Cap

tured by Foreign Noblemen.
Chicago Globe.

The immense sum of $44,000,000
has gone to Europe during the last
few years, with several American
girls as an incumbrance, to trade for
titles. In the main this dowry of
beauty and fortune purchase poor
specimens of men. If they were in
chkaro thev couidnt earn a living
shoveling smoke out of the city. Yet
they have what all the world of snobs
love a title. Most of them have
vices and debts and other things

undesirable. But a title
covers a multitude of sins.

The American girl is a beauty,
She is!a conversationalist. She has

1 o C J 1 .1 .1 r-- A ir'i iroc I

pieniy 01 uasn aim
lUUSC UiaSC UUUlClllCU UIUIV JH,ujui I

iii m hnnr thnn thev ever had in
tl , hefore And she is rich
that is. all who marrv noblemen

.
are.

' " I

So he marries her, goes to heaven
and s:ets the earth

Here is a list of them:
Lady Vernon Harcourt. . . $200,000
Countess Non Linden. . . . 1,000,000
Marquise de Mores 5,000,000
Lady Hesketh 2,000.000
Mrs. Henry Howard 500,000
Duchess of Marlborough . . 7,000,000
Lady Wolsey 2,000,000
Baroness Seydlitz 1,500,000
Mrs. Arthur Paget 400,000
Mrs. Maule Ramsey 1,000,000
Princess de Sccy-Month- el-

liard 2,000,000
Mrs. Smith Barry 300,000
Mrs. Hughes Hallett 200,000
Duchess de la Rovera :J,000,000
Lady Vernon 1.000,000
Duchess de Glucksbjerg. . . 2,000,000
Princess Colonna 5,000,000
Duchess de Dino 3,000,000
Mrs. .Ernest Beckett-De- n ni- -

son 500,000
Countess de Chabot. 200,000
Countess de Agreda 1,000,000
Mrs. William Carrington . . . 200,000
Countess Savorguan 300,000
Princesssde Brancacc.io 250,000
Countess di Calrey 150.000
Mrs. Cavendish Bentinck.. 1,500.000
Lady Arthur Butler 1,000,000
Mrs.Thomas Charles Baring 500,000
The Baroness de Bremont. 75,000
Mrs. Beresford Hope 150,000
Countess Amadel 100,000
Countess d'Aramon 150,000
LadyAylmar 200,000
Mrs, John Adair 300,000
Marchioness of Anglesey.. . . 200,000
Marchioness Salvaterra. . . . 100,000

Total 44,175,000
1'he immensity of this sum that

has gone, or is going, from our shores
is so huge that it staggers

.
people

i i i t i Iwno nave never considered uie sud- -

ject, and, large though it is, this vast
sum does --not represent the half of
the dowries of fair American women
who haye married foreigners.

POCKET-LAMP- S.

Electricity's Latest Addition to the Com
forts of Travel.

While riding in a railroad car, try
ing to read a newspaper by the un
certain light of the lamp which was
suspended at a tantalizisg distance
from my eyes, says Iaverner, in the
Boston Post, a friend who sat next to
me said: "Tavernor, old fellow,
don't spoil those critical optics of I

yours by using that wretched apolo
gy for a lamp, but suit yourself with
this.' He whipped a little tube out
of his pocket which he fastened to
my buttonhole, and before I could
see what he was driving at a bright
ngnt illuminated tne newspaper, ;

which, had been blurred by the de
vious rays from the railroad lamp.

"That's electricity," added my
friend, with seemingly; superfluous
frankness, and he then went on to
show how the apparatus worked. It
had a storage battery for the motive
power and a reflector to concentrate

I, . ,1, , I I, . . : 1. . . r i .
luc u&ui, anu me cuuic wcigni. oi i

the light was only 1 pounds. I
found the electnc hSht somewhat
g'ann. at nrsi, tne renectiontrom

i eht,.,e Jtr-.-- J . S.v.tv 1.14V WJ VUvJ I. flVilll' fl. ."Mil Io o
of dark-lanter- n gloom to outlying
objects. But this effect soon wore
olf, and by adjusting the paper to
the light, it was easy for me to read
without experiencing any inconve
nience.

CONCERNING MEMORY.

Why it Fails in Old Age and When One is
"Weary,

Memory is found in all healthy
states of the brain, and consists of a of
revival in the mind of a past condi- -
tion or act,

l
says the New York I

Ledger. It is not enough that the
original impression be renewed on
the brain and comprehended: it must

registered, so as to produce a
permanent modification of brain
structure or action; otherwise it
passes from the mind and can only

vaguely recalled. A good mem-
ory depends on various considera-
tions; one is healthy, brain-structur- e,

another is nutrition, and a third is
training and culture.

The young remember more easily
film the. nlrl T Vi r hroinc o m nt- ng

U'a nade
A .

-- j wiiu hjvi ijmu uwiuiLfua amuuiiL I "
npw healthv hlood I

through them at a rapid rate, and
nutrition is active. Fatigue is fatal

...i i.i f ineaithy conaition, and then the
power of memory comes back again

Senator Blair took occasion again
Monday to refer to the "persistent

r --.,. " VoimoroiiciiraDSenCC Ol X uuuium, uuiuuw.;
remarking that their indisposition to
he nresent mierht be attributable to

c . fV.t- - th0,r ,TAr nnt ac ntpl- -
i 1 n i .1 1 L luuL L ill. r M c i v. i.t ' - s. -

J
ti.. i. . : rA c tktr mort.

J J
during the discussion of the educa
tional bill. This was one of his

I - - nA A rf Ktc Kirr civ

question there was rarely a quo
rum present, and when one was
needed it had to be hunted up in
the cloak room, restaurant or some-

where else. The presence of a quo-nu- m

during that debate wasn't mate- -
...- l

rial tor the Republicans had pre-cie- -

termined to count in their men and
the debate was a mere formality
which could not well be dispensed
w.th. But this silver question is not
a political one, it is an important one,
affecting the prosperity of every in- -

terest. industrv and avocation in the
I

land, and surely the Senators who

in their hands, might give it that at- -

tention to which its importance en- -
1

titles it.

The rapidity with which the pen-

sions expenditures of this country
are increasing, is becoming a very
serious matter to the people who
have to foot the bill. From June
30, 1888, to June 30, 1889, the ex- -

I lis ory .1 i f.a ...UM,pemmiireh WCrc ?o,,m.', ""'
tor tne current nscai year uiey win
reach $109,357,534, an increase over
last year of $31,732,755. This is

simply the regular appropriation,
separate and apart from the Senate
Dependent bill, and the House Ser-

vice bill, which are now hung up in

the conference committee. The
former of these it is estimated will

cost $40,000,000 annually, the latter
$00,000,000, and they are hung up
because the House insists upon the
essential features of its bill. Owing
to the disagreement possibly neither
of these bills may pass, but if either
should, with the present enormous
and annually increasing expendi-
tures, there will be a nice layout for
the people of this country.

The people of New Foundland are
very much excited at the aggressions
of French fishermen on their fishing
grounds, and are indignant not only
at the Frenchmen but also at the.
Home Government for its violation
of faith. In 1S57 England in defer-
ence to popular sentiment in New
Foundland withdrew the concessions
made to France and promised that
in future no concessions would be
made to France without the consent
of the colonial Legislature. In vio-

lation of this understanding Lord
Salisbury is permitting the French
fishermen to use the lobster canneries
erected last year, at which the New
Foundlanders have very naturally
taken umbrage. They say they will
fire upon the Frenchmen caught in
their waters and force the Home
Government to take cognizance of
this matter.

STATE TOPICS.

The prospective completion of the
Weldon Canal is giving the town a
boom, town lots are going up, and
there seems to be considerable de-

mand for them. The News is jubi-

lant over the outlook and the bright
prospects for the future. With such
n wirpr nmunr n c vvp klnn hoc r H n I" " "..1 n.-i-, mi, i

railroad facilities she has, which will
be still further improved the orox- -

imitv ttn fiidc ,n,i
proximity also of fr00d ports for

I

shipment, Weldon should become a
great manufacturing city, not only
of cotton goods but of many things.
Her people have good reason to
look cheerfully to the future.'

CURRENT COMMEN"

The Republican Tariff tinkers
laugh at the farmers' dread of h av- - I

ing to take additional mortgages on
their farms. They say they have
no ground for it. Phil. Times, Ind.

Tlavina nairl thpirrlht th
tariff lords, the Republican leaders
a.re rtow discharging their obliga- -

uons 10 tne. sm:e.r .K.,nSs- - 1 he Pen
sion agents and jobbing contractors be
claims will be settled next. Y
iiSs.rj n .WW IS f l ly L

The Chronicle saiH it mri be
still says it, that Ben Tillman is a
good farmer and an honest man, but
he has stirred up the Democratic
hcjf.ts of Carolina and there is no

nnw mhn will r- nnmin aA
& " "V. 1IV.UIUOH.U

for Governor. One thing can be re- -
lied On there Will be no SDlit in the ;o
Democratic party of our sister

.
State.

I

nf
Augusta Chronicle, Dem.

" The Indianapolis Journal

Torr riv rinri cx.t. ui. a.1
,3 V u cArtiuiuaiion rnat tne a

length of life of 586,000 of 1,700,000 I

thev now remain. But if it had not
beenfpr the vigorous protest of the
people, they would have to pay, if

the bill were enacted into a law with

this feature in it, a cent and-a-ha- lf

a nound on all the hides imported in- -

to this country.
So on tin plate, very little of which

is manufactured in this country com-

pared with the amount used, the duty
on which is to be made double what
it now is, and the people who have
paid in the aggregate 7,000,000 a

year to encourage some favorites,
who doubtless also chipped in to the
Republican campaign fund, will be
required to pay $14,000,000 for their
especial benefit. This is some-

thing which directly interests the
farmers and fruit raisers who supply
the canning establishments with the
vegetables, fruits, etc., canned, and
also the hundreds of thousands of
consumers who will have to pay these
$14,000,000 in the enhanced cost of

the canned goods which they buy
Hie only excuse for this kind of

doubling up on the tin plate tax is

that it will eventually result in build-

ing up the tin plate industry in this
country, the old stereotype excuse
for the perpetuation of the high pro-

tective tariff which they said would
be necessary for only a few years
when first established.

The result of all this favoring one-

sided tariff legislation is that a few

people to whom the Republican
party is under obligations for money
contributed and sesvices rendered
have been made very rich by the
tribute forced from the people.

It has never occurred to any Re-

publican statesman while talking
about revenue to make them pay
one dollar-ou- t of the thousands the
Government has forced thejeople to
give them, towards the support of
the Government which did so much
for them nor to lighten the burdens
of the people who have been for a
generation taxed so heavily for their
benefit. As an equalizer and divider
of the burdens of the people an in-

come tax which would make wealth
contribute its portion towards the
support of the Government would be
square, but the men of big incomes
are not the men the Republican
statesmen are looking out for to tax.
They are holding them in reserve
for campaign contributions, which
are quite as necessary to the party as
taxes are to the Government.

MINOR MENTION.

The joint resolution introduced in
the Senate Monday by Senator Hoar
proposing a constitutional amend- -

ment for the election of postmasters
by the people is similar to, though
not as comprehensive as one intro- -

duced early in the session providing
"

for the election of all government
officeholders who have heretofore
held their places by appointment.
This resolution was referred to a
committee, where it sleeps the sleep
of death, which will also, doubtless,
be the fate of Mr. Hoar's re
solution. Whether a change in
this respect wmld result in more
efficient office-holder- s and better
service, is problematical, but it would
be a practical solution of the civil
service question, and an effective
way of removing it from the domain
of national politics. The result
would be a purification of politics,
and the disbanding of that large
army of partisan workers, who labor,
and labor unscrupulously, with a
hope of reward. From this stand- -

point it commends itself to the bet- -

ter class of people, who believe that
there is something better than the
machine. It would also put an end

the scandalous scramble for office
which marks every incoming ad- -

ministration, fills Washington for
.

months with rival aspirants and
factions consuming the time nf I

C w I

Presidents, heads of departments,
Representatives and Senators listen- -

ing to their contentions and deciding
upon their respective "claims" Ar.
cording to President Harrison's own
r--t f . C -- f L- - I
afc-.u- Uu....g tuc uibi year 01 nis
dummibiration ne naa nine time tor

. .anything else, and it is a fact that,i
for the first year at least, this makes
the heaviest tax on the time and la- -

lkif irfW'

strength, good appetite, and felt tember $12 95, 12 95, 12 90. Lard per Authorized Cftpital - - -

1 i 1 r v i 100 lbs July $5 97. 0 00, 5 95; Sepsne nau a new lease on me. niy i i foh Tnnital nnid in 300 (K!
new

i . 1

iiKc
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wno esaie ana Ketau urug btore.
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Lithia Water in this paper. Unequaled

nev and bladder. Price within reach of
all.

Island Beaeh Hotel!
J. A. BKOWET, Manager.

JJAVING LEASED THE ABOVE NAMED

Hotel, situated at the Hammocks, I am prepared to

cater successfully to the wants of the public.

The tables will be supplied with the choicest viands I

the season.

BaS.afh0 nouses in sun water, tine boating I
facilities ""rivalled fishing, and above ail an unex- -
celled Cuisine.

Cottages on the Beach connected with the Hotel.
Prof. Miller's Celebrated Band engaged for the

season.
OPEN MAY 13TH, 1890.

J. A. BROWN,
my 11 tf MANAGER.

UNDhR NEW MANAGEMENT
I

MARSHALL HOUSE,
SAVANNAH, OA.

Picturesque location, with Grand Verandas, afford
ladies a magnificent view of our beautiful prome

(the Broadway of Savannah). Electric Apphancesi'

iwius, ivuunis sintie ana en suite.ianaetf m. l harnett. Prop.

Grain Cradles,
gCYTHES, GRASS BLADES,

LAWN MOWERS,

For sale by

my25tf GILES & MURCHISON.

bor of Congressmen The elective lemnly declares that "the Pension to good memory it is then that nu-id- ea

is a pood on, it ; fure.au h.as. recently developed the tntion languishes but rest restoresaiiv, 1

and the country would be an im- - I
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